
SIm RAN GmELWS FOR mOmCTS

CONTANG ~DUs
6/1/95

1) Encourage a varie~ of MPDU tit types. Promote, but do not require, duplexes or single-famfly detached
MPDUS in a single-farnfly-detached-ordy section of a subdivkion. Encourage more than one MPDU unit type
in subdivisions with three or more market rate unit ~es. MPDU unit types and market rate unit types need
not be the same.

2) Prohibit back-to-back townhouse MPDUS urdess it can be demonstrated that no other unit type is suitable to
the site, that the disadvantages associated with fiat unit ty~ are e~iisrated in tie site design, and the MPDUS
are smttered among market rate back-to-back nrries.

3) Encourage innovative site and budding coti]gurations for tomouses, piggy-backs, quadriplexes. triplexes,
dmrlexes. smafl-lot detached units. and aoments. Solicit comments from agencies most fami]ar with the

‘4) Discourage location of more than 16 back-to-back m piggy-back MPDUS OR 30 non-garage townhouse
MPDUS adjacent to or confronting mch other, @amities larger than thii should be separated from other
MPDUS of these two types by market rate buifdings. Garage townhouse, duplex, and detached MPDUS would
be exempt from limits on aggregation.

:5) Permit townhouse-type buifdmgs containing ordy MPDUS.

:6) Encourage, but do not require, MPDUS and market rate units on a shgle garden-apartment stairwell. If an
individud statiell has onfy MPDUS, then the remainder of the bufidmg must contain some or all market rate
units

:7) Encourage dlstributimr of any MPDU-ordy apartment stairwells among the market rate stairwells.

:8) Continue to advocate siting of MPDUS to factiitate access to public facilities.

[9) Permit enough clustering of single-famiy detached and duplex MPDUS to take advantage of production and
marketing efficiencies.

(10) Continue to give special attention to site plans for MPDUS in order m provide usable open space, play and
congregating areas near units, age-appropriate recreation, adequate parking for residents and guests, and
adequate provision for storage and garbage colldon.

(11) Ensure that open space and recrmtioti facilities which are requtied for site plan approval are equally
avafiable to d] residents, regardess of income or tit type.

(12) Continue to require close proximity for MPDUS to open space and recreation facilities required for site plan
aPProv~; where off-site recreation facilities are allowed, locate MPDUS nearby urdess additiod, age-
appropriate facilities are located near the MPDUS.

(13) In to~ouse and garden apartment areas where residents lack irrdividrrdprivate and defensible yards.
continue 10 require open space areas which are adjacent and useable; steep slope and inaccessible open space
areas are irrsufflcient.

(14) Require phasing plan contained in site plan to conform to Section 25A-5(i) of the Mrmtgome~ County Code.

(15) Clearly identify MPDUS on &l site plan applications and signature set drawings.

(16) Clearly state on the record plat that the site provides MPDUS, the locatimrs of which are shown on the site
plan
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DATE: March 9, 1995

TO: Montgomery County Planning Board

FROM: Sdy Roman, Coordinator
PIatming Department
4954708

SUBJECT: MPDUS: Si* Plan Issues and Proposed Guidelines

-oDuCnON

In r=nt monti, Planning Bowd members bve raised a number of issuw regard~g
MPDU lomtions and unit types as part of individti site plan reviews. Thue include:

Issue 1: Dispersing WDUS to achieve economic inte~ation
Issue 2: Conmntiating MPDUS, espwirdly when they are dso subsi~d 10W-

inwme housing units
Issue 3: Requiring construction of duplex MPDUS
Issue 4: ~ting MPDUS in “enclav=”
Issue 5: Phasing construction of MPDUS

During these site plan reviews, the Board discussd requiring some duplex MPDUS
insti of townhouse MPDUS, requiring MPDUS to reflect the mix of market rate unit typ= in
the development and requiring grmter dispersd of MPDUS among market ra@ units. Resolving
these site plan issues whfie maintaining the mnomic viabflity of the program and meeting the
legislative intent of the kw is a c~lenging @k.

Staff amdysis of the issues is baed on our understiding of existing law. If tie Bowd
f~ls that the law does not meet the Board’s needs. sraff wodd be glad to work with tiem on
any changes. In Ayzing the issues, staff concludes that some prob~ems with MPDUS are very
rd and wfll remain for
however, have drdy

the useful life of some existing MPDUS. Many of those problems,
been identified and addressed by changes to the MPDU law,
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k purpose of the law was met by the distribution of MPDUS throughout the County. Many Boards
expressd litie or no interest in the distribution of MPDUS on site, with the rwult that some
plans had large concentrations of MPDUS, others separated MPDUS from market rate units, and
stil others interspersed these uni~.

SEC~ON 2: ECONOMCSOF mDU ~OGW

Requiring incrmed dispersion of MPDUS among market rate units raises two basic
economic concerns: (1) the abfiity of the developer to construct the MPDUS without “loss or
petity” and (2) the abtihy of the program to serve its target market, moderate income
households, and, through HOC and non-profit purckes, low income households. To remain
viable, the program needs to maintain a rather delicate brdance between providing affordable
MPDUS that are compatible with market rate uni~ and allowing developers “reasonable
prospects of.. profit” on the units. Requiring Wer dispersd of MPDUS and mandating more
expensive unit types, such as detached and duplex uni~, a upset this deliwte bakutce and
affect the program’s abflity to meet its gods bause land, construction, and marketing costs
may be higher.

DE~LOP~NT COSTS

Land C-. A fundarnentrd premise of the MPDU program is that dl Iand costs for a
subdivision are incurrd by the market rate units allowed by the base mne. In other words, the
value of the land is not changed by the addition of bonus MPDU units and no land costs are
attributi to these uni~.

Since the price of raw land compris= 15 percent or more of the prim of a market rate
single-farnfly house, MPDUS without this cost are immediately more affordable than other units.
In 1990, for example, thii mat that an MPDU dld not incur typid land cosw of ~5,~ @
$50,000 for a single-fdy detachti lot or $25,000 to $30,000 for a townhouse lot.

Bonus Market Wte Units. B-use development costs are high in Montgomery County,
the MPDU legislation does not rely entirely on “free” land to achieve the god of a neuti or
even somewhat positive fucti impact of the MPDU program on developers. It further
enhances the fmcti feasibtiity of the program by providing the oppotity for one or more
of tie bonus units to be sold at market price if the maximum percen~e of MPDUS is bufit.
These units are expected to provide extra profit to the developer to compensate for some of the
costs of buflding MPDUS. Since non-MPDU bonus units can be sold for the full mket price,
the 15 percent of the price that would nordly be land cost can compensate for some of the
MPDU cosfi or even yield a profit.

Oppofi@ Costs. In economic terms, the land upon which MPDUS are butt is not
a dirmt development mst for the MPDUS. However, there m be indirat or opportunity Md
costs if the construction of MPDUS mm that tie developer cannot achieve the numbers of the
more remunerative market rate units that could have been achieved without the MPDU program.
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MPDUS are marketed dlfferendy from other units to cotiorrn to the requirements of the
~ law. ~eCountyofferssomeassistanCe, ~idlybymflifikgappaenti yqtitidapplimfi,

but fmcti checks of buyers and renters by the seller are stil n-sary and rnauY

administrative COSKare incurred. me more dispersed the MPDU units are, the less likely they
are to be completed and rdy for sde at the same time. me marketing process is more
efficient and less expensive for both the County and the developer if 10 or 12 purchasers w
be qudtiled as a group ratier than 1 or 2 at a time.

Other Coat Corssidemtions. Mtiough very dense unit types on the smrdlest lots ~owd
are the Iat expensive to construct, many developers wfil choose other MPDU product mixes.
~eir decisions are Muenced not onfy by MPDU unit costs but by factors such w the site
features and the marketing goti for the profitability of the entire subdivision. me range fi
pries permitted for different types and stis of MPDUS accornmodam th=e decisions, as do
allowances to upgrade facades for compatibility and other price adjustments. However,
situations where detached MPDUS make mnomic sense are relatively rare. On the average,
MPDUS are most fmible at higher densities in clusterd locations.

Housing development costs are lower if buflders are permitted to comtruct s~er unit
@es in clusters, =pectily when there are other constraints, such as diffictit topography. A
requirement for dispersd or for the use of hger, more expensive unit wes often raises costs

o

and, therefore, may necessitate incr-es in buyer or renter income lirnhs.

Currendy, the MPDU program is targeted to households in the moderate income range,
generally defined as W or 65 percent to 80 perwnt of area medii income. ~DU inmme
limits today are set at about 65 percent of the County’s mdian, adjusti for household s~e and
to permit buyers to qualify for mortgages. Wfle the target is approximately 65 percent of the
mdlan, adjustmenfi for household sti mean that maximum incomm for larger households are
close to 80 percent of the County median income, not adjusti for household sti. (Users of
income data tend to be most ftiiar with the unadjustd medii).

Wing MPDU income cetiings crates two potentird mtiicts with the goti of the
progra (1) rdud abtiity of the program to serve its intendti popuhtion and (2) dfilcufw
meeting the intent of the program that MPDUS not compete with market rate units for market
share.

me legislative fmdmgs of the MPDU law sp=ifidy ~it retired persons, young adti~
of modest means forming households, moderate income government employees, and “mermtie
and service personnel needed to serve the expanding industrti base and population growth” as
tbe intendd residents of MPDUS. me law rdso mentions singe adults, fede hwds of
households, and minority households as those who may need this housing. me enumerati
groups are generally those at the lower end of tie wage sde and retir~ on freed incomes.
Wh increase in the amount of income needd to qtiifi for an MPDU wfll deprive some of
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me Zoning Ordinance go= on to say: “me Plag Board sM1 not approve the pk
if it finds that the development wotid not achieve a maximum of compatibility, safe~, efficiency
and attractiveness; and the fact that a site plan complies witi til the stati general regrdations,
development standards or other specific requirements of the mne SM not, by itself, be d=md
to creaw the presumption that the proposed site plan is, in fact, compatible with surrounding
land uses and, in itself, shrdl not be sufficient to require approval of the site plan. ”

me remainder of Section 3 examines the five MPDU site plan issues identified by the
Planning Board :

Issue 1: Dispersing MPDUS to achieve economic integration
Issue 2: Concentrating MPDUS, esp=tily when they are dso subsid~ low-

income housing units
Issue 3: Requiring construction of duplex MPDUS
Issue 4: hting MPDUS in “enclav=”
Issue 5: Phasing construction of MPDUS

For “=ch of the issues, a problem statement, staff @ysis, and staff recommendation are
presented.

Problem Statement Planning Board members are interested in actieving grater
dispersion of MPDUS among mket rate units to ~er ~onomic integration, incrwe mutuaf
understanding and opportunity, and enhance community bufld~. ~ey are con~med that
residents of MPDUS and market rate tis may not meet each other urdws site plans d~perse
MPDUS among market rate units.

Staff WY* me primary policy god of the MPDU law was to provide housing for .
moderate income households. Mother important god was tn achieve an inclusionary hens@
poficy that lore@ moderately prid housing in cornmunitiu throughout the CounW, mnsistent
with contemporaneous court decisions.

me law did not focus on economic integration within subdivisions, probably bause it
did not view the population the program was to serve as sigtilmdy different from other
residents, except for income. Genedly, moderate income households were expecti to consist
of people who had grownup in tie County and were forming new households, people who had
spent their adult lives in the County and needed more modest housing as they agd, people who
were newly employed in the County, and those who may have simflar levek of education and
Gaining m more ~uent residents but had chosen less remunerative fields of work. MPDUS
provided “start up” housing opportunities from which residents “moved up” to mket rate units.
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0 Most MPDU residents were expected to be, and have been, s~ar to other County
rmidents, except that they bve less money. Many are the sons and daughters of County
residen~ and employees who want to remain in the County. ~ey are the County’s new school
teachers, social workers, laboratory technicians, clerks, and secretaries. ~ey work in the same
offices as other County residents, shop at the same mmnmnity factiities, play in the same sour
leagues, ride the same busses, frequent the same hdth clubs, and attend the same schools and
churches. In this sense, they have much in common with their more tiuent neighbors.
Exceptions are more likely among the residents of subsidtid rend MPDUS, discussed below,
whose inmmes are lower, who tend to have more residents per unit type, and who may remain
in MPDUS lo~-tertn.

Our own experienw often shows that community is fosterd more by our soc~
imtitutions than our residential proximity. People get to know each other, develop muti
understanding, and become friends through their places of employment, their chddren’s
activities, religious institutions, recreation programs, clubs, classes, and other neighbored
facilities and programs rather than by meeting and bonding with their next door neighbors. W
is particul~ly true in ti era when many people are rarely home and barely recogti their
neighbors. (However, studies dso show that fewer pmple are joining mmnmnity orgtitions).

In thii context, it is important tit recreatioti facdities that meet the Widelines for sik
plan auurovd be avtiable to dl residents of a project eqtily. For example, swimming POOIS
often require additioti membership fees above and beyond HOA fees, which prim .tiem out of

‘o

the reach of some MPDU residents, particdarly when those residents are in lower-inmme
subsidized units. B-use pools are not av~ble to dl and are open ody part of the year, the
Planning Board’s Rwreation Guidelines, approved in September 1992, give less credh for
swimming pools than to other more accessible factiities in dculating rarwtion requirement
for site plan approval.

~de MPDU residents may not be sigtilcantiy different from other County residents,
their housing units ~ often different from o~er ufi~ ~ fie s~e ProJ~t. ~ ‘ifferenW ‘y
be misread m SOCMdifference. MPDUS are, by deftition, smder, less costiy, and shorter on
exterior unit amenities than market rate units in the same subdivision. Many MPDUS
construct in the aly yws of the program were particularly lacking in archkecmd deti and
qtiity, and were, therefore, less architecturally compatible with surrounding mket rate unhs.
Buflders were constrained by limits on the costs of construction for MPDU units. ~i problem
motivati developers to hold off construction of these units unti most or dl market rate units
were sold and to “hide” these ch=per-looking units from market rate buyers.

Recogtiing the problem, in 1989, DHCD developd an architect mmpatibflim
allowance over and above construction cost limitations so that developers codd make the units
more compatible with surrounding market rate units. me dlfferenw between uni~ constructed
before and after the initiation of this program is signifimt. However, m witi any improvement
in the MPDU program, the earlier, cheaper units whose poor image motivated the change remain
on the market and continue to reflect negatively on the program as a whole.
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6 Issm 2: CONCE-~G Low-Wcom WNTM WDUS

Problem Stitaenti Board members hear complaints that MPDUS, particularly
concenmations of low-income renti townhouse MPDUS, wfil introduce maintemm and
behavioral norms that are different from the norms of the community in which the MPDUS are
locatd. This condition lads to the indictment of the MPDUS themselves as being .ticompatible
with siugle-fdy detachd units. (MPDUS in “for-sale’ subdiv~lons a ordy be rented if they
are owned by HOC or a non-profit housing ‘orgfition.) Specific compltits are sometimes
anecdotrd or breed on windshield surveys, otin absent knowledge of actuaf ownerstilp or renti
status of the unit or the characterktim of the resident. No emptild studl= have been conducted
to determine the nature or frequency of problems, if any. Such studies are beyond the scope of
this report.

Stiff M- HOC has tie right of fwst refusal for one-third of the unhs in each
subdivision. Non-profit housing orgtitions may buy any of the one-third HOC does not
accept and other units up to 40 percent of the MPDUS in a projmt. In addition, WO o~er
programs generate low income housing units that rdso fulffll the MPDU requirement, dthou@
with lower income cefiings b are typicaf for MPDUS. These we tie SPW~ ce~~
Mlomtion provision of me ~urd Growth Policy and Revenue Bond financing. Subdivklom
approval through the Speciaf Cefmg Mlocation are requird to provide either 20 permnt of their
units to very low income households @ouseholds with incomes below 50 percent of mdian),
or 40 percent to low income households @ouseholds with incom= below W percent of mdi.)

●
Below market rate Revenue Bond f~cing is a frequent source of f-ing for mtiti-fdy
complexes in the County, such as knox Park in Sflver Spring and Grosvenor House in Nod
Bethesda. This program dso requira a combination of low and very low income units.

Even though HOC has the right to buy up to one-tid of dl MPDUS, the mnornic
rdity is &at often it cmmot. Non-profits are even more fwctily coustraind. & a resdt,
HOC actily owned ody 10.7 percent of the tutrd number of MPDUS ever buflt at the end of
1992 and non-profits ownd ordy 0.5 percent, or 38 units. HOC has been buying almost dl of
the units hey are offerd in r-nt yws, depending on the avtiabfiity of other affordable
housing in each area. (HOC sometimes se~s its units to its residents, but most are incorporate
into the smttered site housing program and offered to Iow- and moderate-income households
long beyond the end of the MPDU price control period).

bge conuntrations of low income residents wurred most frequendy in tie wly yms
of the program. To obtain the most housing for avtiable funding, HOC tended to purchase tie
maximum number of units from among the lat expensive MPDUS. & it bme cl- tit the
relative concentration of time units sometimes creati problems for their community=, HOC
revisal its policies. In recent y=s, HOC has emphasti purchases that support a smttered site
approach to homing. HOC has dso stressed effective management. S&s impression is that
these policies have moderati negative perceptions which sternmd from the overanmnmation
of units h mrlier proj=ts.
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separated from other ~DUs of these two types by market rate btidings. Garage
O townhowe, d.ple., and detached ~DUs wotid be e.empt from Mts on aggregation.

(See be 4).

Staff behevesthat sp~ attention shotid be given to site plans for Speeiat Ce@
Moation ho-to reco~e the potential for speeird needs that maybe generated when
40% of the residents, including those occupying ~DUs, have incomes of 60% or 1- of
the County’s median income. ~~ r=idenb often have larger households and more
Mdren than other WDU rddents and partictily need nearby recreation wkieh
addr-ea the needs of midde school and high school-aged Mdren, as we~ as tots, more
parking, and storage fafities. (Since Revenue Bond fianeed housing is typidy renti
mtiti-f-y, there are few, if any, - exterior maintenance problems for the lower
income units, and since rnmmgement is located on site, other problems gener~ w be
~olved more qui~y than in sattered site housing).

Issm 3: ~Q-G CONS~UC~ON OF DUPLEX ~DUs

Problem Statement: me majority of MPDUS are townhouses. @den ap~ents are
rdso a prevrdent unit type. Duplexes are rare among MPDUS and market rate units. MPDU
duplex construction would incrae market choices for MPDU residents and facilitate grater
dispersion of MPDUS among single-farndy detached, market rate units. At the same time,
MPDU duplexes address the needs of a more ltilted market because costs are higher.

Staff Mysis: Use of duplex units permits the location of smrdler, more affordable
unirs in single-ftiy detached neighborhoods in bufid~s that may be more comp~ble to
detached market rate units in sde and appearance than townhous~ or sdl detihed units
whose lots are noticmbly smaller than market single-famfiy detachd units. Duplex MPDUS are
lms expensive than detachd MPDUS, but offer many of the same advantages.

Exterior ftihmg, landscaping, and the absence of garages d~tinguishes these MPDU
duplexes from the single-famtiy detachd market rate units. If the ody duplexes in an area are
MPDU duplexes and if these duplexm are smttered among market rate single-fdy units, tbeY
may be stigmatti. Some grouphg of duplex MPDUS offers specti design opporturdties with
better a~tbetic results ~ k likely from random dispersd.

Duplexa are not necessarily more compatible with single-famfly derachti units W
towtiouses are. In some wes, the sim of units and lot stis are out of sde with new single-
famfly detiched units and lot s~s. Duplexes have not been well-r~ived by either market rate
or MPDU boyers in Montgomery County. As a rwult, they me rarely buik as market rate units.
~ey are incremingly rare throughout the United States, accounting for an average of less than
1.5 percent of the mtiomd housing starts per year during the last ten years).
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Concentration by unit type ~ dso benefit buflders and residen~. ~ese enclaves may
~ diow the tnost efficient arrangement of driveways, parking 1.s, sidew~, landscaping, and

otier necess~ facdities. me restiting site plan can be more amactive and Iivmble than a more
dispersed plm, it a provide open space, tot lots and other recr=tion factiities in closer
proximity to units. Construction costs are lower—important for MPDU budders and buyers.

However, ti=e design advantages are not inherently part of enclaves and reviewers
routinely assess whether cost savings and/or design features warrant the enclave. Concen~tion
should not be aflowed to lead to isolation of tie enclave; tot lots, recr~ion factiities and open
space must be aussible and must not force play into pinking lots or other remote or less usable
open space.

mere does not appear to be a “magic’ number beyond which the sbe of an enclave
inevitably bmomes a problem. Problems may be caused by a projmt’s age, unit type, or site
design as well as by over-conwntiation of rend units. A clus@r of ~ or more MpDUS ~Y
work well at one Intiow elsewhere, sdler aggregation may have problems. A proJwt of
40 back-t~back MPDUS may exhibit problems caused by lack of yards, whera a projwt of
60 single-fhfly detachd MPDUS may not. On the other hand, fu~ydispersed, randotiy-
located MPDUS could wdy be perceived as poor design or, at least, as a missed OPPO-V.
It would be better to consciously design clusters or aggregations for positive eff=t. However,
to provide some direction, agencies, developers, and staff observe that enclaves having 30 or
fewer MPDUS seem to be more Iiveable and more compatible with surrounding neighborhoti

o than larger groupings.

Sometimes, small enclav= prove to be practid, efficient, and ~thetidly superior.
Aggregation often ties practid sense, e.g., when grouping non-g-e townhom~.
Aggregation can dso make good =stietic sense, e.g., arranging duplexes along a street allows
shar~ of driveways of adjacent duplex=, which improves the appa~ of the streefi placing
duplexes diagotily on the four corners of an intersection containing a traffic circle makes an
amactive formd/spati feature out of an ordinary intersmtior, thrw rows of townhouses a
be groupd into a ford courtyard arrangement to great effec~ a pair of townhouse rows can
forrnrdly flank an entrance to a larger ara, a large number of detached or attached units can be
grouped into a very pleasant vfllage arrangement; apartments ~ be goupd around COUrtS
con- recr~tion facilities; back-twbacks can be grouped to create auwfree pedestrian
mews.

me most problematic MPDU projects contain large aggregations of back-~back units.
Back-t&back units me partictiarly problematic b-use they provide htie or no private open
space for residents to store garbage -, b~=, grflk, automotive suPPlies> or @Ys! ~us
mntributing to property maintenance problems. Mso, ftii= may fmd litie or no defensible
open space for sdl chfldren to play in their own yards, for older chfldren to congregate
without annoying neighbors, or for adults to relax outdoors in private. ~ese design problem
cr=te intractable problems for homeowners’ association who enact harsMy restrictive
regulations designed to perpetuate and protwt the cormnutiu vrdues. W prmtim ignores tie
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Staff Recommendation Ph*g shotid be especitiy beneficial in obtaining greater

compatibility with market units and predictable tid use for neighbom. Planning Bored

apProv* mm ~WIY ~fi@te w~* ~G = ~DU ~@. ~etie, _ Pl~
shotid reflect recent chang- to the bw and dearly dis~ow WDU constrictionasthe
W phase or b~ding in a proj% staging plans shotid provide for some ~DU
constriction earfier in project development, along with rehted open space and ~tion
fafities. Pb enforcement staff WW monitor construction and r~ommend deti of
balding permit apphcations mdess phasing pm are foUowed. Staff ~ *O work closely
with the Housing Opportnrdties Cormrdssi on @OC) and Department of Housing and
Commrmity Development @HCD)to monitor - and cotimctionof MPDUS.

The foregoing discussion of MPDU program wonomics and site plan issues suggests a
possible need for guidelines which assure harmonious and emnomidly viable relatiomhlps
between MPDU and market rate units. ~ese draft guidelines emerged from a series of
d~cussions with housing agencies, tie development community (including Montgome~ Houstig
Partnership), and Planning Department staff. Participants have experience with tie program as
administrators, regulators, developers, purchasers, and managers. If the Planning Board wishes
to pursue guidelinw, staff wfil solicit broader commutity comments. Sti could orgb a
forum with cittins’ groups or solicit comments through the d from a group of HOA oKIcMs,
resident managers, and offlcbds of rhe Commission on Common Ownership. After public
comment and discussion, the guidelina can be addressed in a Planning Board worksession and
adopti at a public hearing.

GWELINES FOR W ~ES

1) Encourage a variety of MPDU unit types. Promote, but do not require, duplexes or
single-famdy detached MPDUS in a single-famflyde~hed-otiy section of a subdwkion.
Encourage more than one MPDU unit type in subdivisions with three or more ~ket
rate unit types. MPDU unit ~es and market rate unit types need not be the same.

2) Prohibit back-to-back townhouse MPDUS urdess it a be demonstrated that no other unit
type is suitable to the site and that the disadvantages msociati witk that unit type are
eliminated in the site design.

3) Encourage innovative site and bufld~ cotilguratiom for townhouses, piggy-back,
quadriplexes, triplexes, duplexes, small-lot detached units, and apartments. Solicit
cornmenw from agencies most famfliar with the market, delivery, and life of MPDUS
prior to preparation of site plans for review.



*

CONCLUSION

me MPDU program has done a remar~ble job of providing housing for an otherwise
almost unserved segment of the County’s poptiation. It has done this witiout signifimt
government expendi~e and witiout pl~ing an Unrmomble eeonomic burden on developers.
me resulfig housing is generdy sound and attr=tive. It is dso well d~tributi throughout
the County. Overti, the program is considerd a SU=S.

me recent m~rns about the d~@ibution of MPDUS withii subdivisions and tbe typ=
of housing units offered we vrdid mneerns. It is important, however, to address these wn~rns
without threatening the viabflity of the program. me proposed guidelines are intended as a
beginning to address these issues in a way tit is auptable to MPDU buyers, sellers, and
regulators. Some resolution of the issuw is dso exp~ti to result from tie incraed emphasis
on staging of MPDU development in the r=nt amendment to Chap&r 2SA of the law.
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Appenti A: ~=e papers were submitted as part of an infod, voluntary series of
discussions of MPDU site planning issum witi interested members of tie housing
communi~, including government offlctis, sW, and both private and non-profit raidentkd
buflders and developers.

b “Moderately Priced Housing Law” Memormdum, Norman L. Chris@ller, Stephen Z.
Gufman, and Wfllti Sher

b “HOC Sti Perspective, ” HOC Staff

b “MPDU Site Plan” Memorandum from Eric B. bsen, MPDU Coordinator,
Department of Housing and Cotnnmni~ Development

F “MPDU ~0~ ISSU&,“ Steve &kert, Classic Comnmnities

● “MPDU ~tion GuideKies, ” David Flanagan, Eb Street Development

In addition, Chapter 25A of the County Code, the MPDU section of the law, the
revised staging element adopted in November 1994, and the County re@tion regarding the

e
pricing of MPDUS are atiable from the Planning Depment. ●



January 24, 1995 ●
TO: Montgomery County Planning Board

FROM: Norman L. Christeller
Stephen Z. Kaufman
William Sher

suBma : Moderately Priced Housing Law

We would like to provide some historical perspective about the
Moderately Priced Housing ordinance, based on our collective
experience. We were involved in its enactment and, in one capacity
or another, we have been involved in its .implementation durin9 the
past 20 years. Sher and Christeller served on tie CoUntY council
in the early 70’s and had leadership roles in the passage of the
MPDU ordinance. Kaufman was on the staff of the County Attorney at
that time and assisted in drafting changes in the original bill.

In the years following World War 11, Montgomery CountY was
one of many suburban jurisdictions around the country which were
experiencing very rapid growth. Veterans Administration and FHA
mortgages were providing the financial foundation for the building
industry’s response to the voracious demand for new housing
following the war. In Montgomery County, as elsewhere, much of this
demand was for first-time home purchases by small families formed

●
during or shortly after the war.

A major portion of the new housing built in the county”in the
1940’s and 1950’s consisted of modestly priced, relatively small
homes in such locations as Twinbrook, Silver Spring, Four Corners,
Alta Vista, Bannockburn, Veirs Mill Village, Wheaton, and
Rockville. As a result the population doubled from 1946 to 1950 and
doubled again by the end of the 50’s.

Toward the end of that period the market for V’move-up”homes
beaan to deVelOD. As familv sizes and family incomes iccreased. a
de~and for larg;r, more exp~nsive houses was generated. During the
60’s almost the entire new housing production was in this sector.
As long as the demand for this product and more luxurious homes was
strong, the industry did not add significantly to the SUVPIY of
more modest homes needed by
employment base.

the growing service sector “~f-the

that the MPDU Bill was introduced
County Council took office in 1970.

It was in this context
shortly after a newly elected
The Bill was recommended to the Council by the League of WOmen
Voters and Suburban Maryland Fair Housing, having been drafted with
pro bono professional help from a graduate student in urban
Planning and an attorney in a Washington law firm.
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In recognition that the optional zoning provisions would permit a ●
mix of dwelling unit types in the Euclidean zones, making them
similar to planned development zones, the zoning ordinance
amendments also subjected developments using the bonus density to
site plan review. This assigned to the Planning Board two inter-
related functions: (1) Assuring that development of more dense,
often mixed-type subdivisions was internally compatible and
compatible with abutting developments; (2) Giving the Planning
Board a significant role in assuring that the public policy and
legislative intent of the fiPDU Ordinance were implemented.

In its initial attempts the Planning Board misinterpreted the
public policy statement and created some problems. Subsection (3)
of the public policy section says Itassure that moderately priced
housing is disuersed within the countv consistent with the general
plan and area master plans.” [Emphasis supplied. ] In the RT zones
and in townhouse sections of Euclidean zones, the Board carried the
dispersion policy farther than this, requiring that ~DUs be
scattered among the sticks of townhouses. This meant that builders
could not do what the law intended -- build smaller units with
fewer amenities so they could sell them at the controlled price
without losing money.

Rather than suffer losses not intended by the ordinance, some

●
developers/builders found a loophole. They built sticks of
conventional townhouses and designated units throughout tie ●
subdivision as MPDUS, which they then kept on the rental market for
five years (the initial control period), after which they could
refurbish them and sell them at an escalated price. At the urging
of some of us, the Planning Board soon recognized that the
ordinance does the dispersing by requiring MPDUS in almost all new
subdivisions. They quit trying to disperse them within
subdivisions, but that didn’t close the loophole until the MPDU
Ordinance was amended to expand the control period and require the
sale of MPDUS if the conventional units were being sold.

This episode illustrates the tricky balance which the Planning
Board is called on to achieve -- to address the site plan
compatibility issues within the constraints of the public poliCy
and legislative intent of the MPDU Ordinance. The. following
comments consider those constraints as they apply to recent issues
before the Board.

One aspect of the public policy is to “ensure that private
developers constructing moderately priced dwelling units ... incur
no loss of penalty as a result thereof and have reasonable
prospects of realizing a profit on such units by virtue of the MPDU
density bonus provision ... and ... the optional development
standards .Vr



WDU Site Plan Issues

Park and Planning Work Group

HOC ST=F PERSPE~l=

HOC wanta to keep the costs of ~DUs affordable in order to
stretch our limited subsidy dollara as much as possible. A
retirement to include single family detached ~~e in proportion
LO Single family detached market units in a given community would
result in more high-priced (ie., over S1OO,OOO) WDUS than if the
WDU re~irement <ere satiefied with attached
unit6.

E= would not reaammand remirin~ aiqle
~DUs .

or multi-family

folly detached

Unit me eIseue

HOC’S preference for attached unit types, in order of
P~e, are ae followe:

● o through townhouses with basemente - 2 and 3-br

‘o garden apartments - 2 br, some 1 bx

o piggybacks

o back-to-back townhouses

While single family detached and duplexes are deeirable unit
types, they are, ag mentioned above, more costly. ~pl=es in
Particular Yield unite about the size of townhouSe6 but at higher
>Ost . Both-detached
maintain.

HOC does have a
garden apartment.

units and

small but

duplexes are aleo costlier to -

continuing need for one-bedroom

Back-to-back units are the least desirable because they make
dense communities, provide very little play area in the front
yard, and without basement6 or back yarda have little or no
storage area; in addition, with only one outside wall, theee
units have limited natural light and may be more difficult to

denee, have two outa$de
in back of the units.

walls and at

●



MEMORANDUM---- —--— —-

November 7, 1994

F~*eE~”

SUBJECT: MPOUSite Plan

The fol lowing is a discussion of issues related to site plan
design when MPOUSare included in the development:

Unit Affordabi 1ity and Type Needed

It is DHCD’S goal to keep the price of MPOUSaffordable to the
families of varying sizes on the waiting list and still have the
units be compatible with the market-rate houses. This is usually ●
easiest to accompl ish with 2 3 and 4 bedroom conventional
townhouses. Nearly 60 percent of the waiting 1ist is composed of
2 to 4-person families who make under $38,500. A townhouse MPDU
of 2-or 3-bedrooms sel 1s for approximately $82,000 and is
affordable to most of the people on the waiting list.

Si ngl e-fami lY detached units, 1400 sauare feet in size, with
either 3 or 4 bedrooms sell for approximately $105,000. This tYPe
of unit is less affordable; and only 5% of the current waiting
list re~uire four bedroom units. While we do not want to
discourage detached units in appropriate developments, the need
for 4-bedroom units must be balanced against affordability.

A 3 bedraom duplex of approximately 1200 sauare feet would sell
for approximately $95,000. A duplex unit provides a slightly
larger yard but the unit is
townhouse. I have attached
current MPOUwaiting list.

stil 1 about
a breakdown

the size of a conventional
by household size of the
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Summary of Certificate Holders

By Household Size

1 Person

2 Persons

3 Persons

4 Persons

5 Persons

6 Persons

7 Persons

8 Persons

684

477

369

242

75

12

5

3

1,867

8546m
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Thus far, the ~DU pro~arn has tictioned remarkably well, with almost no negative resuks
from the community being served, nor born the industry providing the product. This has been
especirdly true over the last 8-10 yem.

Why does it work? The answer lies in the flexibility available to the developmentiuilding
conunti~ in planning their subdivisions, their product mix md their locations of product. The
underlying issue has been to avoid creating an undue fiancird petity for tie bfider in tie
process of their providing tie pubfic benefit of below market housing stock at no cost to the
pubhc. To date, the building industry has done an outstanding job of bdancbg dl the
requirements of subdivision design with their market and kcid needs. If the ind~ loses
tit cnticsd design flexibility an~ _ is forced to provide spectic unit types in specfic
locations, then the entire foundation of the ~DU pro- is put at rik We shodd be trying to
come up with ways to encourage greater desi~ flexibility for both MDU and market produc~
rather than mandating more rigid design and product requirements.

The latest“hotbutton”for WDUS in singlefdy subdivisionsis duplexunits. Theapp=nt
thoughtis theycanbe constructedto look me thesurromdingmarketrateshgle familytits,
therebyblendingintothebackgroundof thecorrurnndty.Thatthoughtprowss is mi~.

O WDUsstiply_ot&tie_emmmketti@,tieqwefoo@dprictig~_do=not
allowthatto happen. Designcompatibilityis thered god, nothiding,or &s@sing WDUS
withina community. Creatinga critid massof 10-12unitswithina comruti~ is very
importantin our abilityto providefor designcompatibilityad efficiency.

To address duplex units specifidly, we fid thattheunit type is not desirableasanWDU
because:

1. It is morecostiyto producefrom anarc~tecti perspective,desi~ perspective and
HOA perspective,

2. Itis a lessefficientunitinlandplmuting.& 80 R. wide duplexlot for two units uses
the -e land area as four 18 fi. wide townhomes. The ability to cluster units is 10sL
which threatens the buildefs abili~ to r~ch perrniwd density on the property. Lost
density is a major financti penaky.

3. Construction costs are higher for duplexes as you have more signifiat & separation
walls, more outside walls, i,e. two end conditions, rmd higher development costs.

4. Our customers prefer townhomes or single fmily homes to duplexes. The simple fact
is you pay more for a duplex thrnr a totiome, but you don’t receive any d or
perc~ved value for your money. You don’t receive more square footage, just about
$8,000 in higher prices. If you are going to pay more, the ~DU purchaser wodd
rather buy a single family ‘detached home. That is why there have been ody about
three duple offerings of ~DUs in the program’s,history. That is dso why you
do not see duplexes in your typical market sutilvision design.
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~DU M=TION
GUID=INES

Specifically permitted:

all to~ouses ti a single building can be ~DUfs
all multi-family units in a single stairwell can be
~DU’ S
if single family deta~ed WDV’S are built, they can be
clustered together h an area of 100% ~DV’s
me grouping of enough ~DU’s in a eection to all- for
production and marketing efficiencies

mcourage:

tie construction of WDU’S products with a variety in
*e number of bedrooms
tbe distribution of WDU t-ouee buildings ~oughout
tie market townhouse buildings
tie distribution of WDU multi-family stair towers
-oughout tie market multi-family etair towers
tie architectural compatibility of tbe ~DV’s with the
market units
tie placement of ~DUts to facilitate the use of public
transportation

specifically ~ Rewired:

Reguire:

any WDU product or distribution aid creates a
financial penalty for tbe developer
duple=s in a single family detacbsd only section
=DU’S in every section of a project
single family detached ~DUJs

tie inclusion cf tie WDU’S in the HOA and full access
fOr the NPDUgs to all c~~ity facilities sUCh aS
recreation facilities
‘a site plan design which provides for ample open space
and recreation for the ~DU~s
the timely construction of tbe =DU’6 as a project is
constructed
full disclosure to the buyers of tie marXet units as to
tbe location of the WDU’S


